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UGGESTlONS
. 30c to $5.00
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Wagons 
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Toy , 
Barrows 1 
75c fo 
$1.25 i
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Shoo Fly «' «

. X
Rockers 
90c to $2 ; X
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52^0 52.50

7’oy Brooms, Building Togs, Toy j «£♦ 
iV.s, Rocking Chairs 
eposit will secure you one.
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taken to insure satisfaction.
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DEFENCE !
ntic Patrol Service

largely increased cruiser fleet is 
.pessary to protect Canada and the 
a de routes against the renewed Ger- 
an submarine activities. Men up to 

age of 45, with previous sea-faring 
tperienee. will be enrolled at once.

: Seamen. $1.10; stokers, $1.20; 
sparation allowance, $20.

R. N. C. V. R.
ATLANTIC DIVISION

ted number of boys between the ages 
Mid 18 will also he given the oppor- 
to participate in this service. Pay: 

a- day.
Apply to

JE ÆMILIUS JARVIS
Jam'» Building 
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Order AÏ
'ilions for the Handy Homemaker— 

attem Through the Courier.
Bfe Store to State Size. -‘FruH-a-tives Again hoik Its 

Extraordinary Powers p
SMLPS V s. LAUGHS

“Why did you laugh when I said famous laugh of Dick's picture of 
that?” accused Molly. “I didn't,” melancholia in. “The Light that 
said the Wants-to-be-critic, I smil- Failed,” the likeness of a woman 
éd.” ’•What’s the difference?” ask- who had seen all the s.orrow in the 
ed Molly. i world and was laughing at it."

“All the difference in the world,” What a dreary list I have made’, 
said the Cynic. And he was right. One would think to glance at it that 

A smile and a laugh are as total- laughter was one of the ugliest in 
ly different in character as a kitten Stead of one of the most blessed 
and a cat. Cats aren’t just kittens things in the world. But I have 

And neither is a laugh painted only one- side of the picture, 
a purpose, because everybody knows 
the other side.,

“A good laugh is sunshine in ths 
house,” said Thackeray.

Given that qualification, I certain
ly agree with him.

*

Ol CbH,,„u bells,

these. I’m gray and bent, an an- a ‘ t0 p}ie more plunks

Mg-am» s gsgt&jJt sssrs
that galoot, who doesn’t feel the mind recalls the truth
Christmas glow, who doesn’t sing youth the days he’s left sowhen joy bells ring, and turn some °f h?n^/0Ut“’ y
handsprings In the snow. Oh, far behind. . •
Christmas bells, your music spells 
forgetfulness of workday cares; a 
little while we sing., and smile, and

~ GIRL’S DRESS.
■By Anabel Worthington. 

Fashion has remembered that there are 
dress-up affairs of 'childhood, during the

Rochon, Que., March 2nd, 1915.
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “ Fruit-a-tiîfes ”, 
‘ I suffered for years" ftom Rheumatism 
and change of Rfe, and I took every 
rèmedy obtainable without résulta. ’ I 
tried -“ Fruit-a-tives ” "and it wasthâ 
only medicine that really did me'good. 
Now I am entirely well—the Rhfeu- 
mâtism has disappeared, and the ter, 
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from sdeh 
distressing diseases,- will tiy "Fruit-a- 
tives” . Madam» IS AIE ROCHON.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At «11 dealers or seat postpaid by Fruit, 
actives Limited, Ottawa.

winter, for which the artless maiden cot 
Vet in her “teens” needs a smart and 
graceful frock and the result is shown 
in the illustration No, 6,071. Any little 
girl will be in raptures over it.

grown up. 
a. smite ferdwn up.

, F Smiles, when they are not merely 
mechanical, almost invariably de-, 
note «.pleasant, friendly state of 
mind. Laughs do not.

Laughs May Express Many 
Emotions ,

There are many kinds of' laughs 
and they express a range of emo-, 
tions as. wide as human experience.
, We^j-e^&pt to associate happiness

the concomitant 
than happiness ?

The happiest people do not usu
ally laugh. They smile. Their faces 
light up with an fnnér radiance, or

Waterloo County Council took no 
action re a grant to the Britlsn 
SailorsLFund, but did present Wa-- 
den Paul Snider with a "cane.

Seven of the nine officers who re
signed their commissions in the 
118th Battalion last September have 
been notified to report at Halifax 
next month ‘ to accompany a draft 

•"overseas.

IThe overblonse suggests the jumper idea 
and for novelty has the pockets placed just 
Where they look best and where the girl 
likes to have them ; beading or Wool em
broidery Is fishiqpable'for embellishment.

$9 M -Ngf 6tfe P^erblouse &aws 
to advantage the under waist, which is 
finished St the beck with a very fetching 
frill, and the "ruff cliffs” to match have
S.Sÿ.iÿ’K. «Vtte
back and a ,ône-pieçe gathered skirt com
plètes diê frock. The separate overblouse 
slips on over the head. " '

4his'design will_be superior developed in 
velvet velour de laine or like fabric with 
motif decoration as pictured ; the waist 
being of net, silk or material to blend. Of 
course the model may be made up for -
aftertoon wear in a. more practical weave The dress pattern No, 8,07). cuts in 
or combination of weaves, like checks, sizejs 6 to 12. To make in size 8 requires 
plaide, serges, Ac. JVhqteyer the choice 2% yards oft 36 inch material for over: 
pf material, it you like the things' you blouse and skirt and 1% yards of 33 inch 
make; yourself. .Vori'wUl have style auJ, gocxla fqr, tjie wpisi;. .

London, Dec. 25.—The Admiralty value by using the pattern to reproduce To obtain the pattern send' 10 cents 
announces that two destroyers Werfe’ deeitn no skill is-repaired. to the office of this mibiicatjon.
sunk in* a- collision in the NortÈ'Seft; br-’î " 'r*•?/; 
off December 2l during Very 'TSàd ’ 
weather. Six officers and 49 men 1 
were lost.

Three hundred dollars has been 
raised this past week for comforts 
for Aglncourt soMiers in England 
and France. Hood’s

Pillsbut. is it -not really 
of pleasure rather Beet bunny physic. 

Ço not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely Tag**- 
Me. sow totals. 26c.

For a Quick Pick-Up 
Luncheon try that most 
delicious, nourishing, whole 
wheat food; Tris cuit, the 
shredded wheat wafer-toast. 
It contains all the body
building material in « the 
whole wheat grain, including 
the bran coat which pro- 
rhotes Malthftil and natural 
bowel movement, x It » real 
whole wheat; bread without 
yeast, bdiing ■ pcnjnier o$ 
tilêlhicëfc Of any land—an 
ideal food for clnldrén.iliey 
cause- it compels thorough 
mastication and ensures per
fect digestion . A crisp, tasty 
“shack” for picnics or excur
sions; Toast in the oven 
and serve with butter, soft 
chêèsé or marmalades.

Made in Cânàda

8071perhaps in tUe great moment they 
tjiemselves “nearer still to 

teaM- tUan laugher.”.
The Nervous Laugh Like the 

■--i, Mechanical Smile
sEwcro

uI spoke pf ^Jhe mechanical smi'e. 
. has 1|b counterpart in the nervo * . 
,'hgh, that most foolish habit that Im t

Official Announcement of 
Admiralty, Over 50 

Lives Lost

-rW
nerVoup people permit themselves to 
fall into. In young girls, it takes 
tgfe form of giggles, which we for- 

. l j^Eve, as we forgive many things to

' - "T ' -

Table Cutteru.i Pock
et Knwes.SttfètpRa- 
zoro, Sheam^md Scis- 
sors',Case Chrverg,N. 
PlCojipei* Ttfa <md 
Cof fee Pots, Percola
tors, Casarolëè, Car
pet Sweèpers. Etc.

All o£ Highest qua
lity at lowest prices.

Turnbull & CuhHvE

tote
iL In Older people It becomes. a 

.v„.tiff cacklp, an empty sfrell ot 
reti .#irth.

.. uoutd. anything be more exasper-

te-ei&ii wsgrtS
. queer? I. once lived in a hoise 'with 

... » man who had a habit of laughing 
that wàÿ at his wife, aid though it

man used to laugh to express frri- 
tation—* hard, disagreeable little 
laugh that' thade you want to throw 
something, ât.ftim..

, . A Famous Laugh
Of course, one should not forget 

t* Any discussion of laughs that

I

HareJULA.

moreover, as cemeteries and church
yards are under the control of local 
authorities or rectors, permission has 
to be obtained in eaph. case for the 
erection of the memorial. If relatives 
prefer to erect a memorial of a more 
ornate character they will be at- lib
erty to do so, but in the eye’s of most 
people, these simple wooden crosses 
will tèll more clearly their ’*hic 
jacet” story

I El i-:

31-OF—

Highest
•Quality

Two Hamilton coal dealers 'were 
In the Police Court to answer to a 
charge . of delivering coal wilhouf 
having first weighed it on the’ city 
scales. Defendants complained that 
th<H"city. had "refused to install suf
ficient scales. —- ............<

Tells Why Hfe Has Not Cal
led Trade Convention

tfJHf iW'iiy

Hands and Minds Too Busy 
With the War

ell
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Ô'ttàkrâ, Dec. 2^—Sir George Fob- 

’ up, official explanafioh
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SBSgWT® • - Nètoldy Cah Tèft. / r
_____  _Jtjflg tita'ndihdSer kept her heaiâttuüy „ .

promisea_no speedy epplpg, and the darkened, glossy and attractive with 
continuance o£ the stress^ of work a brew of Sàge Té6 ànd sültfKur. .
Se^NotwRh|tandlh| <5? °thls.' men Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
ark'^Éhara» ftMBphg. mare. • foiled or streaked appèdrance, :this

are doing more to swell the daily JHg store for ‘'Wyeth’s Sage ,*nd 
output «X w»w aacepsjries. Time is Sulphur Oompeund,” you will get a 
ndt being wasted, hew are men los- iarge bottle ctf this old-time recipe, 
ing thought fqr the future in the jmproved by the addition of either 

(dgr work of. the. present. mkiedrentB, Ml ready to use, .for

succeeding to doubt, and all .the 
while the discipline and skill 
developed, and the enlarged
tation of lahor in continually go natdràllï and
enlng circles,to. the finer Process teÏÏ tfift it L
and new aïeai . -fij. ®r?îdCti°Ç’ Jl?1it’s so eksy to tisè ïo 
fitttng ns for «future and chang d simply dampen a comb or soft ft

“we^ve caltod another and iff?»- M
Hffbg force tO oar aid, and are pr6- niStwn VteiLitnr"
ceeding to attack ttelip^ "t V=- Kato^l color?' mJd
ter "arSHee^enï process to outihfe ^sy, soft and beautiful. This pre- 
the* numMee o? the new Commission paration Is a deHihtful-toilet, re- 
ol Indffil aid ^hhtcal fis-, WSSgtiS tfc
search. iM 1 ̂  mit,eatl0n 0r prevent,0n îMfr I

m „ n,- ' -r.......^ : •" - ■1 ! : 1
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^T-1 iHardware add StWè Makérs 
Corner of King and>Ctiborne Streets.
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boys at the Front 
and workers àt home!
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Classified Advertising
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The waste paper bitektet in some offices istaffip- 
once a day, sometimes twice a dây. 

scraps of paper and envelopes it usually cojptaws 
many circulars addressed to the man who Stidtom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars ate wasted by titular 
publicity. There is no surer 
people you want than through the CliA tÙLÜMNS OF THE COliRîE». .Thri-dj^no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED AÛVEltTlSïNG. 
You call reâc* a greater number of jtossibTe biiytrs 
at a cost far below that of setiding drculars, atid the 
only t&ne needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and him your 
rr into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
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Rather..1

tUr^lLkhTwnbdowntown ^^Stst 
say» everybody uses Wjhethjfe , Sage 
5*4,Sulphur Comp<m#d now because

d of reaching the
% *

nly 1
IfVSoothes, refreshes, sus- ” 

tains through weary hours # 
of suspense and struggle!
It helps appetite *and digestion 
too, Delicious and antiseptic—> 
wholesome and beneficial# ^

ani'f.

CANADA #au ».

.

money
**$ii*4**i*. ■>- Sealed flaht♦ nr

Kept MbH
' . J&L

*1 \ rà »m. ■ "j » ill,

After every m^l tourte 
iotig watch, this lasting refresh-! 
ment cheers thousands every ^ 
day. A boon to smokers. Sendi 

packets or a box to your
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Of Canadian Soldiers in Eh 
gland, Made of English

e -if. a.
packet

: »

The Ice is Good!Oaksome 
soldier lad. z London, Dec. 26.—The identiflea-' g 

yon and mw;ki*e «f every grave of a f 
Canadian .soldier who dies in Eng- X
land from wounds, disease or «cl- A
dent is being undertaken by the staff S 
of the Adjutant-General of the Can- » 
adians in London. Men who die iff JJ

the c<?m|teries of Flanders .and

nssssssasr .r.5
S12S#llfWS^4p,
than the costly productions of stone.

Sassswii
tions of Plots for military httria^ 
and Ç»*adlan funerals ve, arranged

ææ
by the offlee mentioned. The croisât

&&HS saæsürat

been erected. As burials have takeng 
placé up and down the country, It 
has been necessary to make many 
enquiries as to .location'-of - graves ;i
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IT’S ON SALE EVÉRYWtiÈftÊ: ! l
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will be good from now on Those who have not yet . pur
chased their skates will find the best selection-m the city at Mit- g 
chell’s. For quality uhd price we have just what you want.
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WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto
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And we have them. We also carry a complete stock of hockey 
sticks, skating straps,' ankle supports, etc. All skates or shoes 
purchased from us will be attached free of charge. <1

best in the efty ftir ÏÔc
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I O. J. MITCHELL
M VHONE 148 80 Dalhousie Street r TEMPLE BLDG.
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